
Jaycee Slo-Pitch Park - PARK POLICIES 

Jaycee Slo-Pitch Park, any of their affiliates or contractors, assume no liability for fire, theft or any kind of damage or 

such; to vehicles or personal property while on any area of Jaycee Slo-Pitch Park property. Guests should remember 
that softballs are hit into parking areas regularly. Vehicle owners park at their own risk. 

 

Jaycee Slo-Pitch Park is not responsible for any injuries to players, spectators, guests, and users before, during or after 
a game or anytime while on Park property. 

 
All users, guests or such, enter/use Jaycee Slo-Pitch Park/Calgary Slo-Pitch Society property at their own risk. 

 

The parking lot is the only designated parking area for coaches, players, umpires, conveners and their supporters.   
 

Do not leave valuable in your vehicles at anytime. 

 

Drinking alcohol or having a tailgate party in the parking areas is strictly prohibited. NO Tailgate Parties! 

 
Consumption of alcohol on the fields is strictly prohibited, do your best to keep alcohol at the end of the dugouts. 

 
No outside food, Alcohol Beverage, Illegal Drugs or Coolers / Ice Chests of any kind may be brought into Jaycee 

Slo-Pitch Park. Your support for Jaycee Slo-Pitch Parks Concessions is greatly appreciated and needed to meet the 

costs of the facility operation. Any outside food and beverage will be confiscated, and/or the person(s) or the Team, 
will be asked to leave the park. 

 

No Animals are allowed in the park at ANYTIME. *** Except visually impaired persons guide dogs. 

 

No un-sportsmanship like conduct, objectionable demonstrations profanity or loud threatening language from 
players, visitors, spectator or users of the park. All persons must abide by the Parks Code of Conduct, please conduct 

yourself appropriately and enjoy your stay. 
 

Hitting into fences and Metal cleats are strictly prohibited. 

 
No unsupervised children. For safety concerns all children MUST be supervised; there are many dangerous areas at 

the park. 
 

No bicycles, skateboards, scooters, remote controlled toys or roller blades on Park property. 

 
No Littering - Pick up your trash; please put your trash in a container (Keep the Park Clean). 

 
No Recreational vehicles or over night camping or Fires on Park property, unless approved by the park.  

  

No Unauthorized use, all play, batting practice, IE - The park manager must approve any use of any area. 
Vendors are not allowed on Jaycee Slo-Pitch Park property without park manager approval, an approval vendor 

must retain a permit with set-up location. 
 

All warm-ups must be done in the grass or designated areas: never on the skinned areas when park equipment is 

present. Our grounds crew staff needs to be able to move about freely in preparing the fields for the next game. This 
rule is in effect for the safety of both the players and our staff. 

 
It is a policy of the park to honor suspensions for violations such as umpire abuse, physical abuse or such so to protect 

the game and the persons that serve the game at Jaycee Slo-Pitch Park.   

 
It is the Renter(s) / Convener(s) / User(s) responsibility to enforce all Park Policies and Rules while renting / using 

park property.  Anyone who is found breaking any of the aforementioned rules is subject to being banned, fined, loss 
of use or suspension from Jaycee Slo-Pitch Park.  

 


